UTAH VALLEY UNIVERSITY PARAMEDIC PROGRAM

TEXTBOOK LIST Fall 2016/Spring 2017

Required Text

Option 1
Nancy Caroline’s Emergency Care in the Streets, 7e Premier Package,
ISBN: 9781284087529, Jones & Bartlett Publisher

Cost: Used $483.70
Cost: New: 644.95

Option 2
Nav 2 Premier Digital Supplement (If you need everything online instead of a physical copy of the textbook). ISBN: 9781284087529, Jones & Bartlett Publisher

Cost: Used $363.25
Cost: New 484.35

The textbook will be available for purchase at the UVU Bookstore:

BOOKSTORE: bookstore@uvu.edu
(801) 863-8641
800 West University Parkway, Orem
ROOM SC 102
SUMMER HOURS – Monday: 8:00am – 5:00pm, T-Th: 8:00am – 6:00pm, F: 8:00am -5:00PM